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A recognized master of Tai Chi gives step-by-step instructions on the ancient art of Chi Kung--Chinese medicine in a physical
form. Readers discover how practicing Chi Kung can prevent and treat a wide range of ailments, strengthen the immune system,
improve concentration and memory, regenerate the nervous system and more. 10 full-color photographs; 90 two-color illustrations.
An introduction to Chi Kung presents a daily fifteen-minute program that helps students master the forms while learning how the
meditation technique can help relieve stress, high blood pressure, headaches, chronic fatigue, as well as other ailments. Original.
Nei Gong has been a well-kept secret within the Daoist sects of China for centuries. Based upon the original teachings of the great
sage Laozi, it has only ever been taught to close students of the masters chosen as the heads of the ancient orders. This book
provides a breakdown of the entire Nei Gong process, and explains in plain English the philosophy which underpins Nei Gong
practice, and which is based on the original teachings of the ancient Daoist priests. The methodology of Sung breathing, an
advanced meditative practice which has until now been reserved for 'inner-door' students is described, and the book contains an
entire set of Qigong exercises accompanied by instructional photographs and drawings. This book will be of interest to all
practitioners of Qi Gong, martial arts and meditation, and will be a rewarding read for anyone interested in Eastern philosophy.
Fu Zhongwen's classic guide offers the best documentation available of the Yang style of taijiquan. The superbly detailed form
instructions and historic line art drawings are based on Fu’s many years as a disciple of Yang Chengfu, taijiquan’s legendary
founder. Also included are concise descriptions of fixed-step, moving-step, and da lu push hands practices. Additional commentary
by translator Louis Swaim provides key insight into the text’s philosophical language and imagery, further elucidating the art’s
cultural and historical foundations.
An accessible presentation of the philosophy and practice of the traditional Chinese martial art known as qigong, a form of
meditative exercise aimed at promoting good health, this book contains easy-to-follow descriptions of the eight essential
movements, accompanied by numerous photos. 100 photos. 30 illustrations.
The concept of self-care is, in fact, thousands of years old. This buzzword is rooted in a 2,500-year old Chinese philosophy. ‘Yang
sheng’ means to nourish life – fostering your own health and wellbeing by nurturing body, mind and spirit. In this book, Katie
Brindle teaches readers how to harness this powerful natural healing system to improve every aspect of their life. Yang Sheng fits
and works brilliantly in modern life. Some of the techniques may seem unusual, but they are all simple, quick and effective. Even
more appealing, a key principle of Chinese medicine is balance; that means not being perfect or excluding foods or having too
many rules or pushing yourself to exhaustion with overwork or over-exercise. And so, Yang Sheng encourages you to have the
green juice and the glass of wine, a full-on day at work and a night out dancing. For people who are overtired and overtaxed,
stressed, lacking a sex drive, or who feel anxious or hopeless, the practice of Yang sheng restores balance. Our bodies are
designed to self-heal – Yang Sheng knows the mechanics of how to activate this.
Simple yet effective, the practices in this book will help you get your energies humming. Beginning with a clear explanation of the
fundamental concepts of Chinese medicine, the book presents simple meditations and traditional physical exercises based on this
theory. Regularly practicing these exercises will lead you into greater awareness of your body, and gradually restore your health
from the inside out. The Five Element Questionnaire will help you know your personal Element type so you can target your
exercise program to your own needs.
For thousands of years the Chinese have had a secret. A secret that has allowed them to treat illness in its earliest stages, a
secret that allows athletes to perform amazing, seemingly superhuman, feats of strength and agility, a secret that promises a long
and healthy life to those who understand and apply it. That secret is Qigong. In this book you will learn: Introductory meditation
techniques Exercises to develop your breath capacity Principles of posture for qigong Exercises to become aware of your own
energy Qigong concepts from Chinese medicine The location of the twelve major meridians Exercises for each of the twelve major
meridians These exercises provide an excellent starting point for beginning qigong practice, and provide a firm foundation for
further study.
A comprehensive manual published by a Chi Kung master on the internal energy exercise Chi Kung. Chi Kung strengthens
immunity, builds internal stamina, eases chronic illness, and relieves common ailments by stimulating the flow of energy. Based on
Zhan Zhuang system of Chi Kung.
Daoyin, the traditional Chinese practice of guiding the qi and stretching the body is the forerunner of Qigong, the modern form of
exercise that has swept through China and is making increasing inroads in the West. Like other Asian body practices, Daoyin
focuses on the body as the main vehicle of attainment; sees health and spiritual transformation as one continuum leading to
perfection or self-realization; and works intensely and consciously with the breath and with the conscious guiding of internal
energies. This book explores the different forms of Daoyin in historical sequence, beginning with the early medical manuscripts of
the Han dynasty, then moving into its religious adaptation in Highest Clarity Daoism. After examining the medieval Daoyin
Scripture and ways of integrating the practice into Tang Daoist immortality, the work outlines late imperial forms and describes the
transformation of the practice in the modern world. Presenting a rich crop of specific exercises together with historical context and
comparative insights, Chinese Healing Exercises is valuable for both specialists and general readers. It provides historical depth
and opens concrete details of an important but as yet little-known health practice.
Chi is the invisible energy of life that flows in and around us throughout the universe. Used skillfully, it can have a remarkable
effect on health and vitality—to the degree that you’d be tempted to call it magical, if it weren’t so completely natural. Here is a
perfect introduction to chi that explains in a direct and simple way what it is and why it is essential to a healthy and vital life. It
provides an easy-to-understand explanation of chi, and then helps readers recognize, develop, and strengthen their own chi
through specific breathing techniques and basic exercises, all demonstrated by the author. There are many books on chi
development through t’ai chi and qigong practice, but this one goes deeper to enable you to understand the fundamental
principles as you cultivate it. This book is a reference for alternative health professionals such as acupuncturists and shiatsu
therapists and their patients, as well as for anyone who practices t’ai chi, qigong, aikido, and other chi-based martial arts. To learn
more about the author, please visit his website at www.taichitaocenter.com.
A simple yet powerful principle, xiu yang fosters balance and peace. This expert guide to its ancient teachings features a
combination of practices from meditation and mindfulness to yoga and qigong.
Based on the latest edition of the approved textbook on Medical Qigong used in Chinese universities, this authoritative paperback
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edition has been completely revised and edited to meet the needs of western practitioners. The editors emphasize the practice of
Qigong, and this section of the book has been revised and expanded; a wide range of Qigong forms are presented, taking full
account of the history, correct practice, and development of Qigong. The section on the clinical applications of Qigong in the
treatment of a wide range of conditions, with the recommended Qigong forms for treatment, and relevant references to the ancient
texts has been substantially revised, and focuses on conditions more common in the West. The book also presents the newest
research on Medical Qigong, including groundbreaking new discoveries about the physiological and psychological mechanisms.
Omitted from this paperback edition are the extensive excerpts from the ancient texts, and the detailed history, more appropriate
for academic study. This is an unparalleled resource for practitioners of Qigong and Chinese medicine, as well as medical
students and other healthcare professionals seeking a better understanding of the theory, practice and beneficial health
applications of Medical Qigong.
Comprehensive overview of Chi Kung's theoretical background and more than fifty exercises for anyone, regardless of age of
physical condition.
Charming, hilarious, and emotional...Starry-Eyed Love is Helena Hunting at her very best!
Details and ancient Chinese practice that uses simple movements to accomplish the same chi balancing as acupuncture, with the
aim of strengthening immunity, recovering from stress and illness and improving mental relaxation, in a book with 150 step-by-step
illustrations of the movements. By the author of Tao of Letting Go. Original.

"Bruce Frantzis demystifies the fundamental principles of chi gung and provides a comprehensive exercise program with
detailed illustrations to increase life energy, improve health, boost sports performance, and combat stress and
aging."--Provided by Publisher.
The distilled essence of Tai Chi philosophy and practical training tips from legendary masters past and present. What
every serious Tai Chi student must know to really benefit from Tai Chi practice. Yang Cheng Fu's 'Ten Points, ' priceless
guidelines for Yang Style practice from the source of the art. Master J.J.Sung's 'Twelve points, ' further elaboration and
refinement of Yang's Ten Points. Ten Steps in training, a systematic guide toward greater achievement in Tai Chi. Nine
ways for students to multiply the effectiveness of their training. Translation of the four major Tai Chi Classics, considered
by many masters to be the foundation of the art. Taoist tales, showing the inner 'mystical' dimension of training.
Translation of the Classics of the famed 'Five Animal Frolics, ' precursors of Tai Chi, dating back more than 1800 years.
What is the entire Tai Chi System and best ways to learn it. How to find a qualified Tai Chi Teacher. 'Secrets' of Chinese
martial arts etiquette. And mor
Based on Dr. Borysenko's groundbreaking work nearly twenty years ago at the Mind/Body Clinic in Boston, Minding the
Body, Mending the Mind continues to be a classic in the field, with time-tested tips on how to take control of your own
physical and emotional wellbeing. The clinic's dramatic success with thousands of patients-with conditions ranging from
allergies to cancer-offers vivid proof of the effectiveness of the mind/body approach to health and its power to transform
your life. Here are tips on how to elicit the mind's powerful relaxation response to boost your immune system, cope with
chronic pain, and alleviate symptoms of a host of stress-related illnesses. Updated with the recent developments in the
field, the new edition is a must-have for anyone interested in taking an active role in healing himself or herself.
Musical qigong is a special healing energy therapy that combines two ancient Chinese traditions -- healing music and
qigong. Focusing on the five major organs, this method enlivens the mind, relaxes the body, and lifts the spirit, while
enhancing one's healing energy. This guide contains two complete sets of exercises with photograph illustrations and
discusses how musical qigong is related to acupuncture, tai chi, feng-shui, and the five elements in the ancient Chinese
concept of the universe -- metal, wood, water, fire, and earth.
A blend of Eastern movements rooted in qi gong and Western fitness, 7 Minutes of Magic offers the perfect total workout
to dramatically change your energy and fitness levels each day. In the morning, the seven-minute sequence wakes up
the body with flowing movements and stretches designed to charge the muscles with energy and focus the mind for the
rest of the day. In the evening, the exercises clear stress and calm the mind for sound sleep. Author Lee Holden also
provides breathing techniques, nutritional tips, and advice on simple lifestyle changes throughout the day to increase
vitality. Complete with more than 125 step-by-step, black-and white photographs, variations for more targeted workouts,
and additional routines for more relaxed weekends, with 7 Minutes of Magic readers will start feeling their best today. “By
skillfully blending the ancient tenets of Eastern disciplines into our Western lifestyle, 7 Minutes of Magic gives us the key
to a long, healthy, happy life through an enjoyable and accessible fitness program.” --Nicholas Perricone, bestselling
author of 7 Secrets to Health, Beauty and Longevity
Qigong (pronounced chee-gung) is an ancient Chinese practice consisting of physical movements, meditation, creative
visualization, and breathing exercises to help revitalize the body and heal the spirit. Similar to tai chi, qigong cultivates
vital life-force energy in the body for better health, heightened energy, and longevity. Its powerful benefits have been
known in China for thousands of years. This unique book presents over 100 easy, five-minute qigong exercises designed
to target specific health issues, from strengthening an aching back and reducing stress to improving sexual function and
boosting energy. You can use this book to quickly find the best qigong exercises to target your particular physical and
mental health needs. Heal Yourself with Qigong allows you to customize routines, making it ideal for both experienced
practitioners and those new to qigong. Choose and combine from these four sections: Instant energy boosters Exercises
for restoring physical vitality Emotion-balancing techniques Practices for calming the spirit
A Chinese physician explains the herbal, exercise, and meditation practices of Qi Gong, showing how to use the body's
energies to prevent disease and achieve a state of good health.
Widely recognized as an effective means of stress management and healing, chi kung is also an extraordinary technique
for developing a general fitness of the mind and body. In The Art of Chi Kung, fourth generation Grandmaster Wong Kiew
Kit explores the principles and philosophy of chi kung, explaining its beneficial effects, and then guides you through a
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series of chi kung exercises which you can learn from and practice at home. It includes: * Chi Kung for health and
longevity. * Stress management. * Vitality for sex and youthfulness. * Training of the mind for focus and creativity. This is
the most comprehensive study of chi kung available, and will prove invaluable whether you are a beginner or already
have some understanding of this ancient art.
On Qi Healing, you will learn to release stagnant qi (or "life force") in others, detoxify their internal energy systems, and
restore a healthy balance of qi flow throughout all the tissues of the body. Taught by Ken Cohen, one of the most
respected Qigong authorities in the world, this complete instructional course on videocassette demonstrates every step
for administering healing qi energy to others safely and effectively.
Qigong is an integrated mind-body healing method that has been practiced with remarkable results in China for
thousands of years. The Chinese have long treasured qigong for its effectiveness both in healing and in preventing
disease, and more recently they have used it in conjunction with modern medicine to cure cancer, immune system
disorders, and other life-threatening conditions. Now in this fascinating, comprehensive volume, renowned qigong master
and China scholar Kenneth S. Cohen explains how you too can integrate qigong into your life--and harness the healing
power that will help your mind and body achieve the harmony of true health.
"Mimi Kuo-Deemer takes the reader on a journey through the five elements and seasons of qigong, explaining their
connection to health, lifestyle, and state of mind. . . . It is a pleasure to read such a balanced approach. I highly
recommend Qigong and the Tai Chi Axis!" — Kenneth S. Cohen, author of The Way of Qigong Reduce stress, release
pain, and create bodily harmony with this introduction to qigong and the yin/yang balance of tai chi, the ancient Chinese
arts of movement meditation. This accessible book features information about these practices as well as insights into
their benefits, providing tools for replenishing inner resources and managing energy levels. It also offers advice on
making healthier choices in everyday life that will support the body's natural capacity for energy, balance, and well-being.
Qigong Empowerment is the most unique and complete volume ever written in the English language on qigong (Chi
Kung). This volume can be used for attaining better health, for healing, for gaining extraordinary power, and for spiritual
development. This volume consists of five books which covers: - Traditional Chinese Medical theories and qi cultivation
methods. - Taoist methods to foster Essence, Qi, and Spirit. - Buddhist Esoteric Abilities of the Body, Speech, and Mind.
- Emitting, Absorbing, and Healing Qigong. - Wushu (martial arts) Iron Shirt training. Qigong (Chi Kung) has been an
integral part of Chinese culture since ancient China. High level qigong masters have always been respected and held in
high esteem in Chinese society. Qi is a Chinese term used to refer to all types of energy. It is the intrinsic substance or
the vital force behind all things in the universe. It is the medium between and within all material substances. We are all
immersed in it. The term gong refers to the power to produce an effect, an attainment of, or an accomplishment that is
achieved with steady practice. Loosely, qigong can be translated as the attainment of qi. Healers and the medical society
use qigong for healing and preventing illness. Martial artists use qigong for developing incredible strength and abilities.
Others use qigong to attain a greater consciousness.
Tai Chi Chuan is an effective stressbuster, in China it is also used for the prevention and treatment of illnesses with its
beneficial health and fitness effects now being recognized in the West. This book is a comprehensive guide to the
practical application and potential benefits of Tai Chi Chuan. It includes step-by-step illustrations for practise at home and
it covers everything you need to know about this ancient art.
Practiced regularly, Taiji Qigong has been show to increase energy, improve health, and help prevent illness through
simple movements and focused breathing. This in depth instruction manual brings the practice to the average reader.
Written for every level of skill and interest and constructed for easy customizing for particular goals, the book is broken
into three parts that cover the theory and practice of Qi and Qigong; the general principles of Qigong practice; and the 18
movements of Taiji Qigong in detail.
This unique new and enlightening text on the ancient Chinese Art of Qigong (Ch'i Kung) has been brought up to date with
the world's first description of what Qi (Ch'i or Bioenergy) is and does. The resource is illustrated throughout with detailed
exercises, descriptions, and safety advice.
Skillfully blending Eastern and Western Thought, Mater Yang illuminates the traditional teachings as well as offers
scientific explanations and a contemporary understanding of Taiji practice. In this book, Yang describes the core
exercises that form the foundation of Taiji practice, and explains the purpose and necessary integration of these
exercises to achieve the full health and martial, physical and spiritual benefits of Taiji training. As both a traditionally
trained expert of Taijiquan and a scientist studying the mechanisms and benefits of Taiji practice, Yang uniquely
demystifies Taijiquan and makes it more accessible to a Wwestern audience. Carefully preserving and drawing from
classical Taiji writings and the oral traditions of the Chinese martial arts community, Yang also suggests ground-breaking
hypothesis to explain the mechanisms of how and why Taiji practices are so widely beneficial. This book is valuable to
both beginning and advanced practitioners.
For the past 1500 years, the Qigong workout for longevity has been secretly passed from generation to generation at the
Shaolin Temple of Zen in Henan Province, China. Now, for the first time, a 34th-generation fighting disciple from the
temple shows how to optimize energy, alleviate stress, boost the immune system, and achieve optimum health. The
complete workout is shown with easy-to-follow instructions and images, covering everything from stretches and stances
to the Instant Health self-massage. This comprehensive guide provides detailed advice on adapting Shaolin Qigong to
suit any life stage, and includes training tips, Zen wisdom, and a personalized mind-body workout created especially for
the busy Western lifestyle.
Describes the history, principles, guidelines, instructions, and health benefits of Qi gong, a Chinese meditative exercise.
The definitive guide to energy cultivation excersise. Includes expert tips on how to practise Qigong for health, spiritual
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development and martial prowess.
Dr. Liu describes how he risked his life under the Communist regime in China to study Qi Gong and meet secretly with a
master who lived in a mountain cave above Shanghai. If there is one concept that comes up in all forms of Chinese
medicine it is that of Qi, or vital energy. Qi is the very backbone of the Chinese healing arts. It refers to the energy of the
universe that is channeled from nature and runs through all of us. To have Qi is to be alive, while to have none is to be
dead. Qi Gong relies on the manipulation of this vital energy, and Qi Gong masters can see this energy. This book
explores the basics of Qi Gong to create a guide for greater health, the Chinese way.
What is Qigong? What are the benefits? and how to get started! All this will be answered in this easy to follow step-bystep guide to growing your own daily practice of Qigong. Take your first steps to better health and happiness with Ba
Duan Jin Qigong. Each section is beautifully illustrated with detailed artwork and helpful images to make your learning
experience fun, educational and most importantly, easy to follow. What is Qigong? Includes Author insights, training tips
and advice for new students, seasoned players or budding health guru's. So, whether you're 18 or 80!, a rock star or rock
collector! You too will benefit from this simple, but profoundly healing system and enjoy a life with less pain, less stress
and more energy! What more could you want?! If you really want to build a solid foundation for practising Qigong but
don't know where to start, this is the book for you.
Principle 36: Energy Moves Fluids, Fluids Nourish the Body -- Principle 37: Balance the Sphere -- Principle 38: Become a
Sandbag -- Principle 39: Ride the Wave -- Principle 40: Moving into Stillness -- Principle 41: Gather and Bank -- Principle
42: Postures Link into Fluid Forms -- Afterword -- REFERENCES
"Why Men Marry" is written to address multiple reasons for men embracing the institution of marriage. It is my opinion
that many real-life motives are not discussed or simply written off as trivial. For example: a man may marry to find out if
love really exists. The male becomes exasperated by revolving door relationships that simply demand more and more
material expectations for continued involvement. Exploring personal motives for marriage can produce a lifetime of
growth, accomplishment, and personal satisfaction to the individual who is willing to invest time and energy into future
rewards. Marriage for convenience hinders the prospect of mutual satisfaction and the betterment of our society. Better
marriages will bring a healthier society. It is my belief that reading concise episodes of individual lives will open a new
world of discovery about yourself. If you can appreciate uncovering fifty reasons why men entertain marriage then "Why
Men Marry" will be a book you will want to read and give to a friend for discussion. Each story can be quickly read to
uncover the understanding of the male's mind for undertaking the mystery of marriage. The book is designed to be read
while having morning coffee or enjoying a break at the office. Food for thought is what I used as a diet for this book. Are
you hungry for new ideas about marriage?
The Root of Chinese Qigong: Secrets for Health, Longevity, and Enlightenment is the absolutely best book for revealing
the what, the why, and the how of qigong. When you know what qigong is, this will help you make the right decision; "is
qigong going to be a good choice for me?" When you know why qigong is so effective, this will help you set realistic goals
for your use of qigong in your health or martial arts training. When you know how qigong should be practiced, this will
absolutely help you to attain your health or martial arts goals in an efficient and timely manner. We strongly recommend
this book for everyone who wants to study qigong, tai chi, or marital arts. Qigong training can improve your health, cure
illness, and help you overcome the stress of daily living. Qigong is the study of Qi, or vital energy, that circulates in the
human body, and it has been practiced by the Chinese for thousands of years. Qigong is a unique and comprehensive
approach to health and longevity, and can be trained by anyone. Get the most from your practice by understanding the
principles and foundation of this ancient science. Dr. Yang teaches sitting and standing meditation, demonstrates
massage techniques, and explores the Qi pathways in your body. He explains correct breathing methods, shares secrets
for quieting the mind, and discusses how to increase your body's Qi supply. In addition, he also explains important
concepts such as the Three Treasures and regulating the body, breath, and mind. Whatever style you practice, you'll find
the keys to successful training in the Root of Chinese Qigong. Improve your health with Qi (vital energy) training. Relieve
stress with simple breathing techniques. Learn the secrets that will advance your practice. Discover the foundations of
Chinese medicine. Eliminate tension with soothing relaxation exercises. Includes more than sixty detailed photos and
illustrations.
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